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Dene House holds
issue 4 debate
GLENN KEMPF
Voice Staff Writer
The debate on Issue 4, the Fair
Housing Ordinance for the city of
Wooster, took place Monday night
in the Lowry Pit, sponsored by
Dene House. The supporters of
the issue were represented by Hans
Johnson, a College of Wooster
student, George Galster, professor
of economics and urban studies
at the College, and Inell Keller, a
teacher at Edgewood Junior High
School
Those opposing the issue were
represented by Rev. Jon Hall of
the Church of the Savior, Bonnie
Kaufman, a Wooster citizen, and
Donald "Tkacz, assistant soccer,
coach at the College. Sociology
professor Terry Kershaw acted as .
moderator. Each side was granted
j twenty minutes to state their case
: and five minutes to offer a rebuttal
' to the other's statement
The debate was followed by an
hour-lon- g question and answer ses-
sion; more informal discussion
continued afterward. The focus of
the debate shifted almost immedi-
ately to the issue of sexual prefer-
ence, as well as cohabitation, two
Election results in Wooster and Ohio
Governor-Georg-e Voinvich (R) defeated Anthony Celebreeze (D)
Secretary of State-- Bob Taft II (R) defeated incumbent Sherrod Brown (D)
State Attorney General- - Lee A. Fischer (D) defeated Paul Pfeiffer (R)
but the results are being contested
16th US Congressional District-- Incumbent Ralph Regula (R) defeated
Warner D. Mendenhall (D)
Wooster's Issue 4- - Prevents housing discrimination against people
because of marital status, sexual preference, age or health- - defeated
Former mayor Edward
KENNYBERG
Voice Staff Writer
The 1990 Wooster Forum will
reach its end on Monday, Novem-
ber 12. with a lecture by Edward I.
Koch, former mayor of New York
City. Koch will speak about The
Clash and the Integration of Cul-
tures in New York City."
The lecture is free and open to
the public in McGaw Chapel at
categories not previously covered
by law.
The group opposing Issue 4,
while agreeing that prejudgement
of tenants based on suspicion
would be wrong and supporting
the idea of "checkers' to investi-
gate discrimination, claimed that
the ordinance demanded that some
landlords violate their personal be-
liefs, which they declared to be
constitutionally protected.
Hall noted that many people be-
lieve cohabitation and homosexual
behavior to be immoral on relig-
ious grounds, saying, "Whether
you personally believe that is
really irrelevant." As an analogy,
he asked, "Would you demand all
gynecologists to perform abor-
tions, even if they held beliefs
against it?"
'. The panel drew a sharp distinction ,
between issues of race, gender, na-
tional origin, etc., and those that
were seen as moral issues.
Kaufman expressed a concern
about negative consequences if
passage of the ordinance caused an
influx of homosexuals into
Wooster, citing information from
the book Are Gay Rights Right?
by Roger J. Magnuson.
Magnuson argues that homosex
7:30 pjn.
Koch, who served as mayor for
twelve years starting in 1978, is
known for his forthright opinions
on issues that other politicians
usually try to avoid, such as pov-
erty, Israel, homelessness and the
war on drugs.
Now a TV commentator, news-
paper columnist and partner of a
major New York law firm, Koch
received his bachelor's degree from
uals are different from other pro-
tected "civil rights" groups, citing
morality issues and statistics indi-
cating hazards posed by gays to
themselves and others.
The pro-Iss- ue 4 panelists sup-
ported the fair housing ordinance
as a means of preventing discrimi-
nation, declaring that "judgement
based on suspicion and prejudice"
does and will occur.
They accused the other panel of
wishing to pro tea the right to be
prejudiced and briefly cited inci-
dents of prejudice as well as claim-
ing a pattern of discrimination in
Wooster. "We believe housing is
a fundamental right, and therefore
legislation to protect it ... is
needed ," said Galster, later adding
that "...we do not believe that peo-
ple have the right to unilaterally
' act upon what they believe is im-
moral."
The panelists declared that the
rights of "potential victims" the
renters predominated, and denied
that religious beliefs formed a ba-
sis for action against them.
The questions and comments
following the debate varied widely,
but all were directed to the panel-
ists opposing the ordinance. .
Koch speaks on NYC culture
ihe City College of New York and
his law degree from New York
University Law School.
He has served as a New York
City Council member and has
been elected to the U.S. House of
Representatives.
During his years as a mayor,
Koch earned a reputation as a dy-
namic, straightforward and practi-
cal leader, considered by many as
having saved New York City's fis
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VTnie Burrows presented her one woman show Sister! Sister!
Monday night in McGaw as part of the first-ye- ar forum series. Her
salute of women of the world received a standing ovation from the
audience. Burrows created, produced and directed the drama
which she has presented to audiences on four continents. Bur-
rows decided to do her own solo productions because of a dearth
of quality roles for blacks. (Photo by Mike Pepper.)
ST
.
cal integrity. When he became the
105th mayor in 1978, there were
people who doubted that anyone
could prevent a total collapse of
the city. '
A fiscal crisis of unparalleled
proportions had slashed city ser-
vices and more than 600,000 lost
jobs in the previous decade had
brought New York to its knees.
During the Koch years, howev-
er, the budget deficits turned to
surpluses and new jobs were creat-
ed, resulting in the lowest unem-
ployment rate in 20 years. Koch is
credited for much of this progress
during his years in office.
If so, maybe it is because he
thought it to be possible to make
a change; his motto when he took
office was: "If you think it can't be
done, you're right; You can't do
it."
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LEAD promotes leadership on cammpus
KATIE LEDERER
Special lo the Voice
A new organization has set foot
on the College of Woostcr's cam-
pus this year. The purpose of
LEAD, or Leadership Education
and Development, is to develop
and enhance leadership on campus.
LEAD is a team of 10 students '
and a student advisor, and is under
the direction of Sylvia Young, the
Assistant Dean of Students.
The org in of LEAD dates back
to a conference that SGA Presi-
dent, Jennifer Belmont, attended at
Allegheny College where a similar
program was working effectively.
Impressed by the program, Bel-
mont proposed that Wooster insti-
tute a leadership team of its own.
In spring 1990 students were se-
lected through an application pro-
cess and LEAD was established.
The first challenge met by the
members of LEAD was a "week in
the wilderness" at Camp Miniwan-c- a
in Shelby. Michigan.
The group's assignment for the
week was to come op with an
"action plan" to take back and im-
plement on campus. This howev-
er was to be done during the "free
time."
On any given day the majority
WCWS sponsors food drive
JENNIFER SPILBURG
Voice Special Feature Editor
90.9. WCWS. the College of
. Woostcr's own radio station, is
planning a food drive with the help
of seventeen organizations on cam-
pus. While the "official" week of
the food drive b Monday, Novem-
ber 12, through Saturday, Novem-
ber 17. organizations are already
collecting canned food and other
non-perishibl- cs. '
Each group is collecting at indi-
vidual sites determined by that
group, then donating their collec-
tions to the general collection lo-
cation in Lowry Center the week
of November 12.
The final opportunity to donate
items, which will be donated to
two or three charitable organiza-
tions in Wooster. will be at the
College Underground Saturday
night.
Admission to the dance win be a
can of food or twenty-fiv- e cents.
A D J. from WCWS will provide
of time was spent in workshops
given by a core faculty ranging'
from cooperation and competition
to goal-settin- g and vision-buildin- g.
The team was also presented
with multiple physical and mental
challenges that called for coopera-
tion and resulted in a stronger
team.
Now. back at Wooster the lead-
ership team has already begun to
implement their action plan. Rep-
resentatives are currently visiting
the first-ye- ar seminar classes to
talk about the importance of in-
volvement on campus and to en-
courage them to take part.
On Saturday. November 3. six
members of LEAD travelled to the
Volunteer Network retreat at Pil- -
grim Hills and presented work-
shops concerning the topics of
motivation, goal-setti- ng and effec-
tive meeting techniques.
LEAD is also working on sever-
al more of these specialty topics,
including communication and
team-buildin- g, and is currently
planning presentations for the near
future.
Other future activities planned
by LEAD include a Current Lead-
ers Workshop, a Future Leaders
Seminar, and a Leadership Recog- -
the entertainment, and a member
of the cast of the production
Home is Wher-e- will give a
short presentation.
The dance will immediately fol-
low the play Home is Where
which will be held in Frcedlander
Theater at 8 p.m. Tickets for
Home is Where a play about
Oxfam: Fast for funds
TRINA BROWN
Voice Copy Editor
The Oxfam Fast will take place
on November 14 and 15. Students
can raise money for Oxfam by
fasting for a meal, a day, or both
days. The fasten get sponsors and
the money goes to fund Oxfam s
grass-roo- ts efforts to feed the hun-
gry around the world.
The fast will be broken together
at a soup and bread supper at 7
:
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Members of LEAD work to
of ten students was formed
nitioR Banquet
LEAD'S members are junior Ta--
shick Alston, senior Jennifer Bel--
mont, senior David Dring. junior
Andy Gardner, sophomore Moni- -
ca Hansen, senior Megan Hess.
homelcssness presented by a group
called The Underground Railway,"
can be purchased in Lowry Center
beginning next week.
If you have any questions or
comments about the food drive,
contact Jennifer Spilburg at exten-
sion 4209. or campus box 2800.
p.m. on the fifteenth. The
ing of the fast will be combined
with a vigil to commemorate the
anniversary of the deaths of the
Jesuit priests killed in El Salva-
dor.
Interested students should con-
tact Dana DeWeese at 4328 or Tri-n- a
Brown at 4327 for more infor-
mation and sponsor sheets. There
will also be sign-u- p tables in
Lowry during lunch and dinner
promote leadership on campus. The group consisting
last spring. (Photo by Mike Pepper.)
senior Kelli Holmes, sophomore
Katie Ledcrer. junior Aexon Lucas
and junior Helen Wood,
if yoU have any questions or
comments concerning LEAD, or
QUALITY OUTDOOR GEAR and CLOTHING
TENTS: EUREKA, SIERRA DESIGNS '
PACKS: KELTY, GREGORY, CAMPTRAILS, LOWE
BOOTS: VASQUE, DANNER, ROCKY, HI-TE- C
CLOTHING BY: PATAGONIA, ROYAL ROBBINS,
TERRAMAR, W00LRICH, COLUMBIA
YOUR ADVENTURES START HERB
M
tt a
2719
Hours: Monday-Frida- y 10--9,
are interested in having LEAD
presihr-1b;yDur,'8rgarti2ailo-
n';
please feel free to contact any of
the members or Sylvia Young's
office.
CLIMBING GEAR, SLEEPING BAGS, VIDEOS,
BOOKS, STOVES, COOKWARE, FOOD.
TRAILGUIDES, EQUIPMENT RENTALS.
Oc rZurt C:unvn
SINCE 1900
FULTON DR. N.W. CANTON
Saturday 10-- 6, Sunday 12--5
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Letters
Library count
I would like to thank publicly Ka-th-y
Conner, Andrews Library Cir-
culation co-direct- or and director of
the Andrews Library book count
that took place Nov. 2, library
staff members who helped her-Do- ug
McCartney, Sue Dunlap,
Carolyn Rahnema, Ellen Conrad,
and the 49 students who helped get
the job done in record time!
With the efficient organization
and with the students' cooperative
hflp, jhis seemingly, impossible . . ,
Perley congratulates
I wish to congratulate the admin-
istration on the policy released
concerning smoking on campus.
The policy has been carefully con-
sidered and it is my sincere hope
X
successful
task was accomplished in record
time! Everyone's spirit and will-
ing cooperation was wonderful to
witness and was much appreciated.
Tabulations are still in process
but we have acquired important in-
formation that is needed to plan for
future needs of the library. Thank
you for a job exceptionally well
done.
BARBARA L. BELL
Acting Director of library Services
Andrews library .
Smoking Policy
that we, as a community, adjust to
cooperate in every possible way.
JIM PERLEY
Biology Professor
...Isn't it a great word? Thought it up myself!!
Describes a feeling - a fun & wonderful feeling.
Like the feeling you get at the top of the first hill
on a roller coaster...
...Just like Sue's Hallmark Shop - its always
exciting! Bright & cheerful. Festive & happy.
I love going there. Browsing and laughing and
exploring it makes me feel
so - so ... "FUN-derful-
!!
.
How about you?
College Hills Shopping Center
Always open 9 till 9 -- - Sundays 11 till 6
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Letters
Students protest El Salvador killings
Although this paper is tradition-
ally reserved for campus issues, I
am writing to bring to the atten-
tion of the campus a matter of ur-
gent concern from Latin America.
This matter pertains to the current
human rights situation in El Sal-
vador. Friday, November 16th,
marks the anniversary of the assas-
sination of six Jesuit priests, their
housekeeper and her daughter by a
U. S. trained Salvadoran death
squad.
These people were roused from
their beds, blindfolded, handcuffed,
and shot. This brutal murder was
a way of repressing the church and
the academic community which
are major voices for reform within
the country.
However horrifying this incident
may be, it is not uncommon in El
Salvador. El Salvador has an
agrarian based economy, yet the
majority of the people do not own
any land. The result of this is
widespread poverty. Peasants are
forced to work for those few who
do own land.
There is. unfortunately, no mini-
mum wage law in El Salvador to
JLLL
ROOM MMtoiE
NaT AtPLi:
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protect these peasants. Land own
ers pay their workers wages that
are so low that workers cannot
even afford to feed themselves,
much less their families. Whenev-
er people in El Salvador talk of or-
ganizing labor they are killed.
Death squads, like the one that
killed the Jesuits, have been
spreading a reign of terror for the
last decade.
The church and the academic
community have been pushing for
land reform, but whenever they be-
come too vocal they pay with their
lives as the Jesuit priests already
have.
This terrible oppression is being
funded by the United States
through military aid to the Salvad-ora- n
government The govern-
ment is locked in a civil war with
the FMLN resistance forces. Dor '
ing the 1980's, the United States
claimed that the FMLN was com-
munist and that that justified our
funding the government.
As reports of human rights abus-
es increased, concern grew in this
country as to the wiseness of
this policy. Through projects like
Wooster's own Tent City and oth-
er letter writing campaigns, Amer-
icans pressured Congress into
passing the Dodd-Leah-y amend-
ment which cut 50 of all U. S.
military aid to EI Salvador.
This amendment was weakened,
however, by several restrictions
which allow the president to rein-
state aid to the government if she
feels that the FMLN is not mak-
ing significant efforts towards
peace.
Because U. S. money is still
funnelling into El Salvador and
because human rights abuses con-
tinue, a vigil is being planned to
commemorate the November 16th
massacre. This vigil will be held
Nov. iS in Mackey Hall of the
Westminster Church House at
7:00.
All are welcome to come share
in the enlightenment and empow-
erment of the vigil, as well as the
soup and bread which will be
served. Ask yourselves, what if it
happened here?
LANE TOENSMEIER
Wooster Student
( a SuReiA ic:
!r u
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Depressing Results:
Voters support oppression Letters
It is a sad week for those of us
who support the rights of lesbi-
ans, homosexuals, and women.
We have met with failure on two
fronts.
Issue 4:
Issue 4 was deleaved this past
Tuesday and fair housing was de-
nied to those people who need it
most, those people who are con-
tinually discriminated against in
this society.
Our illustrious anti-issu- e 4
panelists on Monday challenged --
us to consider their rights: their
rights to take their own moral
views and inflict them onto
would-b- e tenants. This, if I am
not mistaken, is the same inflic-
tion that plagued blacks some
decades ago.
They said that they feared that
Wooster would turn into San
Francisco and would be covered
with sexually transmitted diseas-
es. They compared homosexuals
to rapists, to murderers, and to
child molesters.
One panelist worried for her
three daughters' safety if she rent-
ed to homosexuals. Another not-
ed that it was his right to restrict
what went on behind the closed
doors of his tenants' bedrooms.
All three noted scripture as
their founding force, the force
which drove them to inflict their
morals onto the general popula-
tion.
My Bible says "do not judge,
lest you be judged." My Bible
also says "Love thy neighbor."
Guess they skipped over those
passages.
Ctltbrezze: J.Since I turned 18 and became
legal to vote. I have not yet voted
i it-:- .
P'. " : Inside
f T - out
; ?. r &
- V Upside
Down
William Van Cleave
for a candidate I liked. I voted
for candidates who were better
than their opponents, less evil,
less criminal. less unlikable on
the television set.
Tony Celebrezze does not thrill
me as a politician. His record is,
at times, rocky. His claims to
work for the working class of
Ohio are interesting, but they re-
mind me of so many similar
promises made by other politi-
cians.
He is not a very stimulating
person on television, and he
seems less honest than his oppo-
nent
On the other hand. Votnovich
seems to be a likable guy. He is I.
friendly and he smiles a lot. He
has made some positive changes
in Cleveland.
So. did I vote for George Voi-novic- h?
No. because I took Mol-
ly Yard's charge to make this a
one-issu- e election seriously.
That issue, the right to free and
legal abortion, is the most im-
portant one which will be ad-
dressed during this political term.
When George Voinovich says
he wants to help his "fellow
man." he means it I only hope
we can help him to realize that he
needs to help his female constitu-
ents as welL
Caitet Oaftajl
ilincoln interiors
FLOOR AND WALL COVERINGS
ART AND ACCESSORIES
10 OFF REMNANTS VTTH COW ID
262-155- 7
6840 LINCOLN WAY EAST
Spohn clarifies previous letter
I would like to take issue with
Ms. Murphy and her response to
my letter printed two weeks ago.
First I would like to point out that
my article stated, and I quote,
"That's right, this paper needs a
little spice and if that includes get-
ting the facts on some campus or-
ganizations, well so be it "
Now from what your letter said.
Ms. Murphy. I supposedly think
that Marc Smith's article was tell-- ;
ing the facts "straight up" about
the Omegas' newsletter.
I never said the word "Omega"; I
said "organizations." and I did not
link the word "organizations" with I
Marc Smith's articled; the same '
sentence.
Secondly, if you reread my arti--
cle. Ms. Murphy, you will see that t
I said, "Marc's article was great" :
You said that I supported "the atti-
tude towards women and people of i
'
color that these section members
The College of Wooster ' ;
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Shawn Perry
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were stupid enough to document
on paper and send all over the
country." In the future, please, al-
low me to formulate my own
opinions.
In fact. I stated the word
"Omega" twice and my article was
to point out Marc's style of writ-
ing as spicing and definitely not
boring. I did not write a letter to
insult or praise the Omegas for
their newsletter or Marc Smith's
opinion of the newsletter. I was '
not given a copy of the newsletter,
nor was I at the Judicial Board
meetings to form such an absolute
opinion like yourself.
I don't know enough about the
.
Omega situation and just the fact
that I was not involved seems rea-
son enough to me not to
"document on paper" my opinion
of the situation and the Omegas
themselves.
Thirdly, I would like to ask you.
rmfrBrtlffTrTitiff-;- :
Betsy O'Brien
Eton Chowhury
Elizabeth Kirkpatrick
David Dring
Arnna Ahsanuddin
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Tanya Blakh ' ,
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Ms. Murphy, who gave you the
newsletter? I don't think that the
College community should be
passing out copies of the Omega
alumni newsletter. Ask the Judi-
cial Board. I think they would
agree with me (mind you I say
'think,' not "know.' I don't want to
be misinterpreted).
If you want to get the problems
of sexism and racism taken care
of, then put one foot in front of
the other and do something. Just
saying what the Omegas did was
wrong and continually insulting
them will not only waste time but
it will not educate anyone either.
Still believing if you can't take
the Big Dog of great journalism
that you should get the hell off the
porch and back into the house
JEANENE SPOHN
Assistant Production Editor
and Staff Writer
SporM Wrlttrv
'3hade Whitesel -
Susan Louis
Karyn Powers
Lisa Walsh
Beth Blakemore
Ann Schmitz
Jennifer Pope
AdTcrlisint
Kim Walter
Becky DeWine
Connie Prince
Abbie Sturm
Staff Wrltm
Dave Royse '
Jean Harris
Masankho Ban da
Amy Lam bo
Kevin Waugh
Emily Silverman
Susan Berry
KenNyberg
Copt Stiff
Glenn Kempf
Columnist
William Van Cleave
is published each Friday during the aca-
demic year except during break and exam periods by the stu-
dents of The College of Wooster.
We welcome all typed, double spaced letters to the editor
which do not exceed 300 words. Letters must be received by 5
pjn. on the Tuesday before publication. Editorials and opinion
columns are the responsibility of the writers and do not neces-
sarily reflect the opinion of the other members of the staff.
Subscriptions to The Voice are $25 for the year and $ 15 for a;
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Reading and Writing Center West Now Open Sundays 7-- 10 pm
Taylor 211 (Math Center) X 2490
Peer Tutor: Carissa Conner on duty .
Want to learn to design pages like this?? Would you like to
write articles? How about selling ads??
If interested please contact The Voice, Ext. 2598, C-31- 87
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Symphony features
Pianist EWisha Dichter
KATIE JONES
Voice Staff Writer
Celebrating their 75th anniver-
sary season, the Wooster Sympho-
ny Orchestra will open the 1990-9- 1
season on November 13. .
Jeffrey Lindberg will conduct the
7 5-me- mber orchestra and guest pi-
anist Misha Dichter will perform
with the group.
From the beginning, the Orches-
tra has always consisted of College
students, college faculty and the
residents of Wayne County. Daniel
D. Parmelee, a music professor at
the College of Wooster in 1916.
was the founder and first director of
the orchestra.
In May of 1916, in the old Col-
lege Memorial Chapel, the Woost-
er Orchestral Society had twenty-si- x
members and started the tradi-
tion of presenting classical music
to the Wooster area.
year, the orchestra --will be present- -
ing Rossini's "Overture to La Gaz-- "
za Ladra ("The Thieving Magpie"),
Piston's suite. The Incredible Flu-
tist," Copeland's "Fanfare for the
Common Man," and Grieg's Piano
Concerto in A minor which will
feature guest performer Misha
Dichter.
Misha Dichter has been playing
piano since he was six years old.
Now in his third decade of per-
forming, Dichter has established
himself as one of the foremost
musicians of our time, both in Eu- - .
rope and in the U.S.
He has made numerous record-
ings as was recently the subject of
MASANKHO K. BANDA
Voice Staff Write
Danny McCarthy, a member of
the National Association for Cam-
pus Activities, will be in Mom's
this Saturday to take this campus
on a nostalgic trip of the sixties.
On Saturday from 9 to 11 pm
Danny will be at Mom's with his
taste of the American Pie and the
magic of the music of the sixties.
; Critically acclaimed as "A
ic person to have on campus," -
(Lord Fairfax CC, VA) and "A
great guy wuh a great attitude. We
always enjoy his performances"
(U. of New Haven). McCarthy has
been a hit wherever he has per-
formed.
During the 1960s, Elvis Pre-
sley, the Beatles, Credence Clear-
water Revival and Crosby Stills
and Nash were all hot on the mu-
sical scene. The Vietnam war
was on and with it came the anti-
war demonstrations.
Civil rights and the women's
The Wooster Voice Page 5
Arts
Pianist Misha Pichter will be featured with the
Wooster Symphony as they open their 75th season
this Tuesday in McGaw Chapel at 8:15 pm. (Promotional
photo).
an hour-lon- g documentary for tele-
vision. An established writer, sev
Mom's showcases
Pie with Danny McCarthy
eral of his articles have appeared in
The New York Times.
movements were all gathering mo-
mentum. College campuses were
at this time also becoming more
active and involved.
! Music was the constant through
all this, it entertained, soothed, ex-
cited and over and above all in-
spired. Woodstock. Hundreds of
thousands of people gathered for a
peaceful, loving "Festival of
Life." McCarthy, who was at that
time a student, was a part of this
celebration.
In and Around Wooster
SHAWN PERRY, Voice Arts Editor
Junior Theatre Major Paul T. D'Addario has been
cast in the production of Neil Simon's Erighton Beach Memoirs ; at
the Second Stage Dinner and Theatre Company. He will play the
of Stanley Jerome, the older and more experienced brother to the role
show's central character, Eugene. The production will run November
9 and 10 in the Corinthian Room of the Best Western Wooster Plaza,
243 East Liberty Street in Wooster. Reservations are $20.00 per per-
son or $17.00 per individual in a group of eight or more. This cost
includes the meal. Call the Wayne County Performing Arts Council
at 262-630- 9 for reservations or further ticket information.
The Akron Youth Symphony representing 26 schools from
a five-coun- ty area will perform their first concert of the 1990-- 9 1 sea-
son on Sunday, November 1 1 with the debut of Victoria Gau as con-
ductor for the ensemble. The repertoire for the evening will include
Mozart's Overture to Don Giovanni and Bizet's L'Arlesienne Suite No.
1
. The concert will begin at 3:00 p.m. at EJ. Thomas Performing
Arts Hall on the University of Akron campus. Admission is free for
this event.
The 1991 Raymond Carver Short Story Contest is
sponsored by Humboldt State University and is open to all writers liv-
ing in the United States. First prize will be $500 and publication in
Toyon "91.' the Humboldt State University Literary Magazine. Sec
ond prize will be $250. Stories must be no more than 25 pages
typed, double spaced, and with a title on the first page of the story.
Two copies of each story must be submitted and photocopies are ac
ceptable. Author's name must not appear on manuscript-ty- pe name,
address, phone number and title of story on two cover sheets and at
tach to each copy of manuscript. The entry fee is $7.50 per story and
submissions must be postmarked no later than November 19, 1990.
Mail entries to: Raymond Carver Short Story Contest, English Dept.
Humboldt State University, Areata, California 95521-495- 7. Entrants
will NOT be notified of receipt of manuscript unless a self-address-ed,
stamped envelope accompanies the manuscripts.
The Toledo Museum of Art will present Impressionism:
Selectionsfrom Five American Museums starting September 30 and
running through November 25. The exhibition illustrates the history
of this period beginning in the 1860's and features 80 paintings and
sculptures by 21 of the most celebrated Impressionist artists including
Degas, van Gogh, Monet, Renoir, and Gauguin. The exhibition has
enjoyed record-breaki- ng attendance at its showings and is a joint-organiz- ed
project conceived by The Carnegie Museum of Art,
Pittsburgh; The Minneapolis Institute of Arts; The Nelson-Atki- ns
Museum of Art, Kansas City; The St Louis Art Museum; and The
Toledo Museum of Art .
Beginning October 27, the American Photography: 1839-190- 0
exhibit will be presented. This major survey of almost 200 photo-
graphs presents the first 50 years of American photography. Photog
raphers included are South worth & Hawes, Matthew Brady, John Hill-er- s,
and many others. For information on exhibition tickets or group
tours, can (419) 243-700- 0.
International Student Association
will have a General Body Meeting
Wednesday at 7:30 pm In Babcock Lounge
ISA supports the food drive
so please bring a can of food with you
There will be refreshments and everyone is welcome
'ffffrrff .mi"
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ground with an urban gardener
from the inner city and a Salvation
Army woman from the suburbs.
The play is about the Earth as
home; about community in our
time; about housing and the foun-
dation of neighborhood co-op- s,
rent strikes, squatters and Commu-
nity Land Trusts.
URTs usual combination of hu-
mor, a visually rich pallete. strong
characters, and a politically
charged text are combined with a
powerful story line in Home Is
Where, which has already had a
triumphant tour of the southeast,
' where it was greeted with standing
ovations at every stop.
Several College students and
city of Wooster community mem-
bers will have small parts in the
play, and a few people from the
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Play Home is Where
addresses pressing issues
TRINA BROWN
Voc Copy Editor
Now in its fourteenth year, Un-
derground Railway Theater will be
presenting an original play. Home
Is Where, on November 17 at 8
pjn. in Freedlander Theater.
The play addresses some of the
pressing issues of oar time with a
colorful mixture of acton and pup-
pets. Home is Where explores
the connections between a refugee
who has been driven out of his re-popul- ated
village by the Salvado-ra- n
army, and a homeless Black
veteran tortured by his memories
of a Vietnamese village.
The play takes us into that echo-
ing cave of feelings called "home,"
where a foreclosed farmer from
North Dakota can find common
area will show what "home"
means to them.
Tickets are available at Lowry
Front Desk for S3.
Cry representatives from United
Way. Habitat for Humanity, Inter-fait- h
Housing. Catholic Commis-
sion of Wayne and Ashland Coun-
ties, and Bank One have worked
with the Wooster Volunteer Net-
work and Hunger and Homeless-ne-ss
House to raise funds and or-
ganize the production.
Campus organizations which
have made contributions include:
Career Development and Place-
ment, Dene House. Dream House.
ECOS, Habitat for Humanity,
Hunger and Homelessness House,
Students for Peace through Ac-
tion and Westminster Church.
Semester Off-Campu- s?
Consider
(EeimHeir
A GLCA liberal arts Program
for Professional
Development and Field Study.
Representatives John Miller &
Mark Clark, will be on campus
November 15th
Please See Charlotte Wahl,
Urban Studies for Further Details
IS Production Cloud 9
opens to full house
KRISTIN FLACHSBART
Voice Newt Editor
'Caryl Churchill's Cloud 9. a
Senior Independent Study theatri-
cal production directed by Stephen
O. Alexander, opened last night to
a full house of 82. The play poe-nomina- Hy
presents a farcical ap-
proach to analyzing morals, gender
and racial roles and personal happi-
ness.
Act I takes place during Victori-
an times in colonial Africa and fo-
cuses on a British family beaded
by dive. His wife, Betty, desires
to be what men expect women to
be, but finds herself wishing she
were more like a man. Mean--'
while, dive's son, Edward, enjoys
feminine behaviors, despite his fa-
ther's wish for him to grow op
like a man (and be on the cricket
team). The family servant, Jo-
shua, pretends to be "white in
spirit", while in his heart he is
loyal to his tribe.
Many creative conventions,
which may seem quite shocking.
.
are used to represent the antithesis
tetween society's expectations and t
"the characters desires. Conse--
quently, Betty, liking men better '
than women, is played by a man,
femine Edward is played by a
woman, and Joshua is played by a
white.
As Act I progresses, visitors ar-
rive at Clive's home and bring
more moral dilemmas with them.
Jungle explorer Harry Bagley, the
"black sheep" homosexual among
the characters, finds his lifestyle
scorned and feared by Victorian so-
ciety and sadly ends up forced to
conform.
During the second half of the
play, which occurs 100 years later
in London, the characters (who
have only aged 25 years) are faced
with the same moral conflicts and
inner turmoil that were faced be-
fore. Each character searches for a
"Cloud 9" in a world that contin-
ually tries to prevent this happi-
ness by forcing conformity.
The cast is an ensemble of tal-
ented actors, all who play at least
two different roles. Especially
notable performances go to Clarke
McFarlane as Betty and Tina Tri-vanov- ich
as Edward, each belie ys-b-ly
capturing the essence iof there- - '
verse gender rotes. "
Marc McGraw is hysterical as
four-year-ol- d, hyperactive Cathy,
and Justin Boyd marvelously plays
sly and cunning Joshua.
One of the highlights of the
show is the opening musical num-
ber which is brilliantly choreo-
graphed in Gilbert and Sullivan
style. This segment features the
rich baritone voice of Matthew
Williams.
The show is creatively staged in
the round and as a result, the ac-
tion is practically on top of the
audience. Raft adventures and se-
duction scenes appear in front of
one's eyes, and at one point, the
8lieijc4VnehedgM to
"be dipped. ' "
The set is minimalistic and is.
creatively shifted to represent hills,
tree stumps, benches, and a teeter'
totter. The costume design, also
by Alexander, is extraordinary in
its authenticity of Victorian style.
The performance flowed smooth-
ly from scene to scene despite an
occasionally slow lighting fade-i-n
and fade-o- ut during scene changes.
Cloud 9 is a remarkable perfor-
mance that is comically entertain-
ing as well as emotionally moving
in its analysis of social expecta-
tions and personal dreams. The
--
sold-out show runs through Satur-
day. Waiting lists for the remain-
ing two nights have been formed.
DINOS HOME MOVIES .
418 Liberty St.
' 262-334- 4
MOVIESNINTENDOVCR RENTALS
RENT FIVE MOVIES GET ONE FREE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
AND HOLIDAYS
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Collegiate News
Vandalism, arson, rape
trends?
LINDA LONG .
Voice CoDgjpte Newi Editor
Vandalism; arson, rape, murder,
and counterfeiting- - campuses
across the country have been faced
with a deluge of crimes in recent
months.
At North Dakota State Universi-
ty, in Fargo, North Dakota, a per-
son claiming ties to the Mafia sab-
otaged and temporarily shut down
the University's campus computer
system, shutting down communi-
cations.
The person claiming Mafia ties
called a local radio talk show, say-
ing that he had vandalized the sys-
tem as a first step to bringing the
Mafia to the area. The caller iden-
tified himself as Pauli, "one of
your local crime connections," and
said his group promised to bring
BpysigM-ECi- d strikes
again
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICES
'Special to The Voice
(CPS) Calvin and Hobbes. Bart
Simpson and Ronald McDonald
have found a college student who
will fight for their rights.
Andrew Starr, a Harvard Universi-
ty statistics student, recently
turned in Harvard Dining Services
for adopting names for its break-
fast entrees- - MacEgg and Bagel
Mac-th-at minorred those of some
of the MacDonalds Corporations'
concoctions.
The University voluntarily
changed the names after being app--
Inclusive language
not included
LINDA LONG
Voice CoOegitfeNewi Editor
Have you ever read the Outlook
Student Press from Rockland
Community College ? How about
Hope College's The Anchor 7
Then you are wafe-tbe- i many of
, these . papers . tk not in
"big-tim- e crime into Fargo-Moorhea- d.
We don't think there's
enough."
Although local police are taking
the threats made to the talk show
host and his wife very seriously,
they do not think die real Mafia is
responsible. Said a department
public' relations officer, "The real
mob wants to be as unobtrusive
possible."
Damage done to the network .
lines took five days to repair and
cost $10,000 worth of damage.
While this may seem slightly
humorous, crime gets bigger on
other campuses. At San Jose State
University in California, 21 stu-
dents were injured when their dorm
caught on fire. The fire was started
by someone who set a couch on
fire.
The U.S. Secret Service charged
Michigan State University student
reached by a MacDonalds represen-
tative.
This is not the first time Starr
has volunteered to police copy-
rights around classmates.
In May, he told 20th Century
Fox, whichs owns the copyrights
to the Simpsons cartoon charact-
ers, that a Harvard dorm had print-
ed T-shi-rts featuring Bart Simpson
drawing on a chalk board.
"It's against the law," Starr said.
"I feel ifs plagiarism. They're us-
ing someone else's work. If some-
one were robbing a bank, I'd turn
them in too."
Fox wrote to the dorm and asked
diem not to sell the shirts, result
clusive language, as do students
here at the College. Even the pa-
per at Massachusetts women's col-
lege Mount Holyoke College re-
fers to first-ye- ar students as
"freshmen." Many of these papers
also use only "masculine" pro-
nouns in their general writing. J
Anthony Grewel. 21, and friend
David Martin, 23, with counter-
feiting cashiers checks.
Using MSU computers, Grewel
manufactured more than $50,000
"...all information
surrounding the
increase in crime
was hidden by the
administration. "
worth of fake checks since July.
The two scanned bank logos into a
campus Macintosh, and using a
common illustration program, al-
legedly printed counterfeit checks
on a laser printer.
Most seriously, at Shepherd
College in West Virginia, a stu- - .
dent was raped and killed, while at
ing in a $900 loss for the dorm.
Starr has also reported copyright
infringements to Universal Press
Syndicate for the trademark of Cal-
vin and Hobbes, Paramount Pic-
tures for Star Trek and the Boston
Symphony Orchestra about illegal
T-shi-rts around Harvard.
Besides the warm feeling Starr
gets for helping to protect regis-
tered trademarks, he has also re-
ceived various paraphenalia, in-
cluding coupons and shirts from
the corporations.
, Says Starr, " The company de-
serves the right to protect their
copyright even if they don't need
he money."
If what happened
on your inside
happened on your
outside, would
you still smoke?
NOVEMBER 15.
THE GREAT AMERICAN
SMOKEOUT.
SOCsfY
Mew
the State University of New York
at Buffalo, two other students were
physically assaulted.
Other allegations of criminal ac-
tivity at Shepherd include hazing
of first-ye- ar students, assault,
rape, gay-bashi- ng and racial vio-
lence. When these issues were ad-
dressed by the campus paper, --Hie
Picket, college president Michael
Richards accused the editors of
creating "a climate of fear and sus-
picion on this campus."
At SUNY-Buffal-o, rape has been
on the rise on and around the cam-
pus, affecting students and local
residents. Linda Yalem's body was
found on a recreation path near the
campos-- raped, gagged and stran-gletLT- he
site where the sophomore
was found was the same place that
another woman was found months
earlier.
campus
In the case of SUNY-Buffal-o, all
information surrounding the in-
crease in crime was hidden by the
administration.
Now, however. Congress has a
bill before them mat would require
schools to publish their crime sta-
tistics. The "right-to-kno- w bill"
would force universities to release
wiuuc aim giauuauon siausucs.
The bill needs now to be ap-
proved by both parts of the legis-
lature, and signed by President
Bush to become law. University
administrators say it will lead to
sensationalized reporting and is an
invasion of privacy.
Scholarships, Fellowships,
& Grants.
Ed's Services
Box 3006
Boston, MA 02130
Otto Mm aiM 1M-2M- 1
The Wooster Inn
C CM Vyw A
Dear Betty: The Wooster Inn sounds wonderful! I made
a reservation for 7:00. Guess what? They have your
favorite dessert, Peach Melba! They seat from 5:30 till
8:00 soon't be late. Love ya, John. ;
1
Owned and Operated by the College of Wooster
Dining Room Hours
Weekdays 7 a.m. -- 2 p.m.
5:30 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Sundays 7 a.m. - 1 1 a.m.
11:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Reservations Suggested (216) 264-234- 1
Student Discount
Cargo Crate Furniture Co.
Functional furniture for less.
Futons
Twin 39x75 $199
Full 54 x 75 $225
Queen 60 x 85 $248
We also have hand made crates
and trunks in sizes to fit any room.
10 Off with College ID
We will deliver.
Open Tuesday-Saturda- y, 10AM-6P- M
12218 Linclon Way East
(9 miles from campus)
682-680- 0
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Avenues for studeimS invoIvemeinS
LINDA A. LONG
Special to the Voice
Recently, a great deal of discus-
sion has been generated on the is-
sue of student empowerment. The
topic has been discussed at the
trustees meeting, and a number of
campus organizations have been
formed to discover what power we,
as students, lack.
The primary outlets currently
open are Student Government As-
sociation. Campus Council. Judi-
cial Board. The Voice Student Ac-
tivities Board. Inter-Clu- b Inter-
section Councils, and faculty and
trustee committees.
The role of the Student Govern-
ment Association is to represent
student opinions regarding various
issues pertinent to campus life,
such as the smoking and alcohol
policies. The SGA is controlled
by students, with no faculty or ad-
ministration having voting rights.
The SGA General Assembly
' members are elected by their
housing districts with it-Lar- ge po-
sitions being filled through an ap-
plication and interview process.
SGA meetings are open to eve-
ryone at the College, and students
are encouraged to attend. On its
own. SGA cannot enact policy or
policy changes. They are a liason
between students and faculty and
administration in forming policy
by acting as student advocates.
The SGA is also a source for
funding.
The Campus Council consists
of 15 voting student members and
one non-voti- ng member, the secre-
tary. The students on CC are lead
Krystal Nacht ceremony
LINDA A. LONG
CoflT'te Wert Erfitnc
December 9, 1933. A night re-
membered for violence and destruc-
tion. A night known as Krystal
Nacht, or the Night of Broken
Glass, lo Jewish people across the
world.
It was on this night that Ger-
mans took to the street and de-
stroyed the property of Jews, dese-
crated and burned sacred texts, pil-
laged temples and synagogues and
murdered those who wore the yel-
low Stars of David.
Fast forward to 1972. A young
ers of other organizations and also
are elected in a general election for
at-lar- ge positions.
' According to Lczz West, Chair
of Campus Council, the CC is a
mediator between students and ad-
ministration. The CC has the
power to make or change policy,
charter campus organizations and
provide funding.
In addition to the student mem-
bers, the CC also has three mem-
bers of the administration and
three faculty members, all of
whom have voting privileges. The
faculty members are elected by
their peers and serve three-ye- ar
terms.
The administration members are
the Vice President for Academic
Affairs, the Dean of Students and
the Vice President for Finance and
Business or representatives ap-
pointed by these people. CC meet-
ings are open to students who may
participate in discussion if recog-
nized by the Chair.
The differences between the
SGA and CC are as follows: there
are no non-stude- nt voting mem-
bers on SGA while there are
three on CC; the CC does not al-
ways need to consult another body
before making policy, and the
SGA must either'go through CC
or President Cope Land; there are
no automatic campus leader mem-
bers ..in SGA, all members in the
General Assembly are either '
elected or appointed in the at-lar- ge
rrccss;
. there are six "automatic
members in the CC; and the SGA
cannot charter organizations, a
power of the CC. The president of
SGA and the Vice President for
man named David Duke dons a
Nazi uniform complete with swas-
tika.
In 1989, this same man, the for-
mer Grand Wizard of the Ka Khn
Klan, is elected to the Louisiana
House of Representatives. A year
later, be wins 44 percent of the
popular vote in the Ixxiisiana Sen-
atorial race.
On Nov. 7, 1990, the Jewish Stu-
dents Association presented the
Third Annual Krystal Nacht Me-
morial in Luce Multipurpose
Room. The program began with a
welcoming by Elissa Schwartz,
Director of the JSA, and a presen
Student Affairs also have automat-
ic slots on the CC
The Judicial Board is the body
designed "to uphold the Codes of
Social Responsibility and Aca-
demic Integrity," said Chair of the
Judicial Board Gregory Hoskins,
junior. The Board consists of 12
students, four faculty members and
four members of the administra-
tion.
At bearings, at least three stu-
dents must be present, and one
each of the faculty and administra-
tive members. The students are se-
lected in the spring by participat-
ing in an open application pro-
cess. First applications are made
that are followed op with inter-
views. 4 Afterwards, recommenda-
tions are made to the President of
'
"SGA. ' ,
These recommendations are then
approved for appointment by the
SGA General Assembly The
members of J-Bo- ard serve two-ye- ar
terms, and while federal law man-
dates ttnrtesA rnriruii'ntfkVtty aT '
cases, membership in this organi-
zation is not
' The members serving this year
are Lynn McMaster. Sherrie
Clayborne. Pete Falcone. Jamie
Harrell, Carrie Jenkins. Bani Kgo-san- a.
Joanne McAnlis, Dan Man-yind- o,
Alisha Miller, Kathy Rose,
James Wallace. Chair Gregory
Hoskins and alternate Mary a
Cross. The Board does not meet
on a regular basis; they meet ini-
tially to train and then only for
hearings and special programs.
The Voice is the most accessible
form of student power on campus.
serves as memorial and
tation by the Rabbi Peter Roff and
Professor Ward.
A videotape of Duke followed,
after which four students gave tes-I'timo-ny
on discrimination and the
need for an end to victim ration.
In the video of Duke, entitled
'
"Do The White Thing.' Duke ar-
ticulated his feelings on the Holo-
caust, calling it a hoax." and on
blacks. "Yes, I think there is an IQ
in difference in whites and blacks."
When asked, one of his support-
ers said she liked him "because be
hates niggers." (quote from video-
tape). Yet desite this, he claims
Any student can submit a letter to
the editor, do a guest column or be
on the staff. The paper is con-
trolled by the edilorial board, com-
prised of students which decides
the content of the paper. The
Voice is the only campus news-
paper available lo all members of
the community.
The Student Activities Board
commands the largest budget of all
campus organizations. The SAB
sponsors not only social events,
but trips, cultural events, speak-
ers, short courses and assists in
managing The College Under-
ground.
While there are assistants to the
students on SAB, the bulk of the
decisions and budgeting for the or-
ganization are done by the stu-
dents. The president has an auto-
matic seat on the Campus Coun-
cil.
The Inter-Clu- b Inter-Secti-on
Councils are responsible for over
seeing and coordinating joint ac-
tivities bfthe 13 local XZttlrtfO
ganizations. They also establish
rules for the Greek community,
plan an all-camp- us rush and Greek
Week and publish literature about
the organizations to the student
body. The ICC ISC alternate
years for their position on Cam-
pus Council.
The International Students Or-
ganization and the Black Students
Organization serve as both social
and support outlet, but are also
strong groups on campus in terms
of influence on the formation of
campus policy. Both of these or-
ganizations have automatic repre
he "represents equal rights for peo-
ple of every race."
The students who gave testimo-
ny were Heather Murphy, Stuart
Wodlinger, Rowley Bracken and
Hans Johnson. Murphy represented
the Women's Resource Center and
presented a piece on inclusive
speaking. '
' Johnson spoke on behalf of
Lambda Wooster and discussed the
need for more open-mindedn- ess in
society. Bracken read a piece writ-
ten by a Holocaust survivor, and
Wodlinger read poetry by African-America- n,
women and Jewish
sentation to the Campus Council.
Students are also eligible to
serve on faculty and trustee com-
mittees. On faculty committees,
students have full voting rights.
The faculty committees with
student positions are academic
computing, academic standards, ad-
missions, athletics,
. .cultural
events, educational policy, bono- -,
rary degree, international educa-
tion, library, publications, and up-percl- ass
programs.
Students may not serve on teach-
ing staff and tenure or the commit-
tee on committees. The faculty
who serve on the 1 1 committees
are appointed. Students also have
observation status on trustee com-
mittees.
.
The following committees have
non-voti- ng student representatives:
admissions policy, buildings and
grounds, development, finance, and
religious dimension. All students
serving on these committees par-
ticipate on the Educational Affairs
Corafalfl$e36l 'thtf js$i I when
anything pertinent to academic life
at the College is discussed, re-
viewed and acted upon.
Students on these committees
are appointed after completing an
application and interview process.
These are the primary areas
where students have representation
and exercise influence or power.
To furthur understand the mechan-
ics of this representation, the SGA
encourages you to become in-
volved in campus organizations
and attend the Student Government
meetings to express any concerns
you may have.
warning
poets.
The Memorial encompassed all
aspects of discrimination by the
use of Duke's tape and the student
testimonials. The remembrance
was symbolic of the "desire to
change the widespread ignorance in
our world. We must never close
our ears nor forget the tragedy of
discrimination," said Schwartz.
After the testimony, Schwartz
lit candles, and the Rabbi offered a
prayer in Hebrew, and then in
English. After she extinguished
the candles, Schwartz said,
"Remember."
1
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Wooster Alumni:
Where to go?
DAVE ROYSE
Voice Staff Writer
You want to build sailboats
when you graduate. Career Devel-
opment and Placement says no
sailboat builders are interviewing
on campus. You want to know if
maybe there's an alumni who can
help you out Where do you go?
Well, there is an office on cam-
pus that keeps track of alumni,
where they live, and what they do.
They could tell you how to find
John T. Walton, the Wooster grad
who builds sailboats in Southern
California.
They could also help you get in
touch with Richard Draper of
Swarthmore, Pennsylvania. He's a
horticulture therapist and might be
able to give you a lead into that
field. If you want it.
If you want to know if there are
any Wooster alumni on TV, you
might go to the Office of Alumni
Relations, in the basement of
Fricke Art Museum. They could
point you in the direction of Mike
DiPasquale, the Channel 8 sports
reporter in Cleveland.
Bat the office is mainly con-
cerned with keeping the alumni
themselves informed about and
involved in what's going on on
the campus. According to office
director Jeff Todd, the office holds
about 70 events for alumni every
year in various cities, sometimes
with Wooster faculty or adminis- - '
trators as speakers.
Alumni are valuable assets to
the institution and according to
Todd, the alumni office is also
concerned with mobilizing them
into helping with career placement
and advice about admissions.
But a major task for Todd and
his staff is keeping alumni in
touch with each other. So if a
grad wants to find out if the direc-
tor of the Illinois Republican par-
ty was his roommate or just some
guy with the same name, he has
somewhere to go.
Now is the time to start thinking about
Winter Break travel plans.
Flair Travel Consultants Inc.
346 E. Bowman Street (near McDonalds)
WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE
For all your travel needs CALL (216) 264-650- 5
. Registered Ohio Travel Agent TA0305
POMINOS PIZZA SPECIAL
Medium Cheese Pizza
For $3.99
or
Large Cheese Pizza
For $5.99
For Free Delivery Call 264-980- 0
Additional Toppings Extra
JB Typewriter
dpi
COPIES 40
812X11 WHITE
345-740- 5
8- -5:30 Daily
9- -2 Saturday
Service & Sales
Authorized Service For
SMITH CORONA
IBMSWINTEC
ADLER
Supplies For
IBMBROTHER
ROYAfSWINTEC
SMITH CORONA
PANASONIC
CANON'AND MORE
2522 Cleveland Road
Wooster, Ohio 44691
Alumni go on to fame
EMILY SILVERMAN
Voice Staff Writer
John Dean graduated from the
College of Wooster. This fact
may mean little to some, but it
happens that John Wesley Dean m
was the main witness in the Wa-terga- te
scandal involving former
United States President Richard
Nixon. And that means plenty.
Indeed, Harvard University is not
the only academic institution to
graduate prominent alumni. While
most of Wooster's alumni may not
now be "big" names, at least to
college students, many have truly
made their marks in such fields as
business, music, and science and
are well known in those fields.
i a ftm
John Dean graduated with the
class of 1961. He then went on to
earn Masters and law degrees from
Georgetown University.
He was the White House legal
counsel for three years, and swore
under oath at Nixon's 1973 trial
that he was aware of the cover-u- p
concerning the break-i- n at the
Democratic Headquarters.
Other prominent alumni of
Wooster include Cerrold Fcotlick
'56, who resides in New York City .
and is Senior Editor of Newsweek.
magazine.
Also in New York is Mary Ne-go- y
'83, who holds a high publici-
ty and public relations position at
NBC, and Irwin Reese 75, a pro
Hto MM
u
.
i
fessional vocalist with the Metro-
politan Opera Association.
Going even further back, the late
Arthur Compton '13 received a
Nobel Prize in physics in 1927.
The campus was fortunate
enough to have several alumni vis-
it yesterday for "Alumni Spotlight
on Community Activism." Visit-
ing alumni included Arthur Kropp
79, president of the well-loiow- n
People for the American Way.
According to Eileen Fitzgerald,
Wooster's Director of Research and
Alumni Records, the College has
"very active alumni," many of .
whom keep in touch with the Col-
lege regularly, and provide updates
on what they are doing.
1991 Liberal Arts and Sciences Graduates:
a special announcement concerning careers in business
specifically for Liberal Arts and Sciences students.
The School of Accountancy of DePaul
University, Chicago, Illinois, a 75-ye- ar leader
in innovative accounting education, offers to
selected graduates of prestigious liberal arts
and sciences programs the Professional Master
of Science in Accountancy. This highly
competitive program is offered in conjunction
with the nation's leading accounting firms and
is restricted to students sponsored by the
participating firms.
The PMSA program begins in June 1991.
Recruiting for the program is currently in
progress.
Ask About Our
"WINTERVIEWS"
Recruiting Event
December 27, 1990
in Chicago
The 15-mon- th program entails:
immediate (June 1991) employment in the Chicago
office of a sponsoring accounting firm.
an accelerated course of study in business and
accounting at Chicago's DePaul University.
Successful completion of the DePaul PMSA
program results in:
A master of science in accountancy degree from the
Graduate School of Business of DePaul University
Full-tim-e business and accounting experience with
a major accounting firm
Eligibility to sit for the CPA examination in Illinois
Broad career opportunities and advancement in
professional accounting with your sponsoring firm.
DePaulUniversity
For more information on the PMSA program, contact your placement office or Mr. Terry A. Baker,
Coordinator, School of Accountancy, DePaul University, 25 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Illinois 60604,
(312)362-8770- .
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Sports
Soccer losses first round of tourney
KEVIN WAUGH
VoTce Srrts E:?t
Last Friday evening at Ohio
Wesleyan, the College of Wooster
men's soccer team lost to Kenyon,
7-- 4, in overtime, in the first round
of the NCAA Great Lakes Region-
al Tournament.
By the time both teams headed '
beyond regulation play, hordes of
Wooster fans had witnessed the
most suspenseful soccer game in
recent memory.
Momentum shifted continually
throughout both halves. Ten min-
utes into the contest, the fourth- -,
seeded Scots scored Cm when AH-Ameri- can
Ian Banda penetrated the
net as a result of a comer kick.
The Lords, who went into the
game seeded first and ranked sec-
ond in the nation, reciprocated
with a goal of their own later in
the half.
Goalkeeper Nic Jones, who re-
turned after months of inaction
due to a severe leg injury, look
himself out of the game midway
through jhc half. JohnWeiden-ham- er
played in place of him until
later in the game when Jones re-
turned.
"Mentally, he wasn't quite
ready." said head coach Bob Nye.
The second period proved 10 be
an offensive duel. Ten minutes
into the half. Rio Morgan broke
the tie. but only five minutes lat-
er. Kenyon evened the score on a
penalty kick.
I The Lords then went ahead for
the first time in the game on a
corner kick ten minutes later.
Wooster tied the contest and
brought the Scot faithful back into
the game with another goal by
Morgan. Momentum shifted,
however, when Kenyon scored
with around seven minutes left.
Yet, it did not take long for
Wooster to strike again. With
around four minutes remaining in
the contest, Morgan collected his '
third goal of the night to put the
game into overtime.
Thereafter, the complexion of the
game changed dramatically. Fol-
lowing regulation play, the Lords
exploded for three unanswered '
goals to virtually put the contest
out of reach for Wooster.
"I've forgotten about the game,"
said one of the players.
The eleven goals by the two
teams equaled a Division III
, (
t y-- - - , ,
4
' '
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Though Kenyon eliminated the Scots from the tournament last
Friday. Wooster played well throughout the season with Ail-Ameri- can
Ian Banda leading the way. (Photo by tows Srvics.)
playoff record. In addition, Ken-
yon s Mike Donovan scored a Di-- ,
vision III playoff-recor- d four goals
including two in a 64-scco- nd span
midway through the first overtime
period.
The following day, the Lords
lost their first game of the season
when they fell to Ohio Wesleyan,
3-- 0. The Bishops will play top-rank-ed
Elizabeth town in the quar-
terfinals this weekend.
"It was the wildest game
(Wooster-Kenyo-n) I've seen in a
long while." said Nye.
Both Nye and assistant coach
Paul McG inlay said defensive er-
rors attributed to the loss.
"Every one of Kenyon's goals
was due to defensive breakdowns
on our part," said McG inlay.
"There were some great individual
battles out there, but there were
also some lapses."
"Right after someone scores is a
good time to retaliate," said Nye,
"and Kenyon was able to do that."
Ian Banda said the team failed to
play as well as they did earlier in
the year.
.
"We played well at the begin-
ning of the season," said Banda,
"but we just couldn't put things
together after that. We just barely
bounced back."
lVOiU SJ v VaO V' JWyvmwMViit i
concerning the outcome of the sea-
son, McGinlay lauded the team.
"We won the Calvin Invitational
and the Wooster Invitational," he
said, "and Ian will most likely be
Ail-Americ- an again. EvenMphat-s- o
(Nam wall") and Rio have a good
chance at being selected as Ail-America- ns.
I think the team was
a good representative of Wooster.
They're good lads."
Football
Quakers,
JOHN MORROW
Voice Sports Editor
In their last away game of the
season, the Fighting Scots trav-
elled to Earlham last Saturday and
defeated the Quakers 44-2- 9. De-
spite a 3-- 6 overall record, the vic-
tory did give Wooster a 3-- 2 away
record for the season.
Wooster dominated the first
quarter. The Scots jumped out to
a 17 point lead on a fifty-Fiv- e yard
run by tailback Brian Grandison,
a fourty-seve- n yard punt return by
Phil Puryear, and a twenty-fiv- e
yard field goal by kicker Greg
Sayle.
The quick start helped the Scots
to overcome their recent problems,
Several players missed the game
because of injuries, academic com-
mitments and personal reasons.
According to Wooster coach.
Bob Tucker, "Twelve to thirteen -- '
players were unavailable to play,
but we pulled together and over-
came these setbacks."
Earlham countered Wooster 's
first quarter surge with 14 points
in the second quarter. Both of the
Quakers' scores came off of a run
by Earlham running back James
Barber. The score at the half was
17-1- 4.
Each team scored in the third
quarter leaving Earlham with the
possibility of winning their sec-
ond conference game ever. Howev-
er, the Scots crushed these hopes
by scoring twenty points in the
fourth quarter.
After the game, Wooster safety
Jim Gordon was named NCAC
defensive player of the week. Gor-
don made ten tackles, intercepted a
pass, and recovered one fumble in
the game against the Quakers.
As a unit though, the Wooster
defense still had its problems.
quashes
44-2-9
The Scots allowed the Quakers to
rush for 173 yards although Earl-ham- 's
average was only 88.4
yardsgame.
There remains one more game
this season. The Scots will play
Denison tomorrow at home. Dat-
ing back to 1889, the rivalry be-
tween the two schools is a long
one.
The series is lied at 29-29- -6
but Wooster has not beaten the
Big Red since conference play be-
gan in 1984. Part of the reason is
because Denison runs a very
unique type of offense.
Denison runs the single wing
offense. In fact. Denison claims
to be the only college team in
America to run the single wing.
The offense, according to Tuck-
er, relies on "deception, and lots of
spinning" to keep the defense from
following the bah. Therefore, De-
nison is able to run or pass the
ball on any given play, without
the opposition ever seeing the
ball.
Referring to the single wing.
Tucker said, "no one ever stops it,
you can only slow it down." By
forcing the Big Red to make mis-
takes, the Scots hope to slow the
single wing down enough that
they will be able to score more
points than Denison.
Tomorrow's game is the last
game of the season for the Scots.
.Despite the Scots' losing record,
Wooster will have a chance to fin-
ish strong as a team.
Tucker said that the players
should be "proud to wear the black
and gold. As a salute to the sen-
iors, the team should end the year
with a good strong effort"
The game begins tomorrow af-
ternoon at 1:30 p.m. in Severance
Stadium.
Offer good Monday and Tuesday only
8PM-1- 2 Midnight
Limited time only
No coupon needed
See store for details
i
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Swim team opens season with NCAC relay
JEN POPE
Voice Sports Writer
The swim team traveled to Wit-
tenberg this past weekend for the
North Coast Athletic Conference
relay meeL
The team approached this meet
with a low key attitude and the
coaches took a relaxed attitude, us-
ing this meet to judge how well
the team had trained.
The coaches were pleased with
the overall performances during the
meet and look forward to the cur-
rent season.
According to head coach Keith
Beckett, the women's team was
'where we felt and wanted to be" at
this point in the season.
The team placed fourth out
of eight teams behind Allegheny,
Denison and Kenyon. Some of
Field hockey wraps up season
LISA WALSH
Voice Sports Writer
This past weekend the Lady
Scots Geld hockey team hosted the
menL Participants in the tourna-
ment included Denison, Earlham.
Kenyon, Oberlin, Wittenberg and
Wooster.
The top seeded team in the tour-
nament was Wooster, led by sen-
ior Kathy Osta, with seven goals
and one assist, and first-ye- ar Lisa
Ostermueller, with seven goals.
Other leading performers inluded
senior Ann Guinane, with six
goals, sophomore Tammy Barnes,
with three goals and eight assists.
Travel Agents International
We're withyou all the way.
LOWEST
the outstanding performances were:
the 200yd medley relay made up of
team members Katy Schnell, Sara
Shumar, Kathy Behringer and
Kelly Allen; the 200yd fly relay of
Kristen Whitaker, Kathy and Tam-
my Behringer and Katy Schnell;-an- d
the 200yd breaststroke relay of
Sara Shumar, Jeralyn Vitale,
Heather Johnson and Lauren YonL
Outstanding individual perfor-
mances included Liz Bugbee in the
breaststroke and the individual
medley relays, Lynn Whipkey in
the individual medley, backstroke
and breaststroke relays and the div-
ers Anne Bryant and Jen Clement.
Despite an eighth place finish
for the men's team the coaches
were pleased with the overall per-
formance.
The team was expected to have
more difficulty than in the past due
junior Carissa Conner, with four
goals and four assists, and junior
Clara Mitchell, with five goals and
two assists. .
On Friday, Wooster battled their
firsjLgame of,jthe tournament
against Wittenberg. The two teams
struggled against each other
through the first and second half
and four overtime periods until the
Wittenberg Tigers unfortunately
won the game in a flickoff.
Wooster outshot Wittenberg 47-,3- 2,
but Wittenberg's goalkeeper
' kept up with the pace and success-
fully blocked 24 shots on goal.
Lady Scot goalkeeper senior Pam
Metz was equally impressive with
AIRFARE
GUARANTEED
Our policy states: "Unless otherwise specified
by you. Travel Agents International will get you the
lowest published airfare available on regularly
scheduled domestic airlines at the time of ticketing
or will reimburse you the difference."
We also guarantee delivery of your ticket.
West High Plaza
1430 West High Street
Orrville, Ohio 44667
Orrville: 682-344- 0 .
Nationwide: 800-445-73- 36
Reg. TA0933
to the loss of nine swimmers last
year to graduation.
According to Beckett, The lack
of specialty depth will prove to
make this a long season for the
men's team. The coaches will
continue to emphasize individual
achievement and it is a rebuilding
year for the team."
Some of the outstanding perfor-
mances for the men's team includ-
ed the 1500yd relay of Tom Hun-gerfor- d,
Brian Vereb and Mark
Groynom, which placed second;
Andrew Schultz in breaststroke
and sprint freestyle; Doug Kiley in
backstroke and Bill Kanzinger in
one and three meter diving.
The team's first home meet is
today at 5 prn. against Ashland,
followed tomorrow by a double
dual meet against Mount Union
and Findlay at 1 p.m.
18 saves.
On Saturday the Lady Scots
played Denison in a consolation
game, but unfortunately also lost
this game after being outshot 31- -
iKi'-- f -- r- n ---
'' Denison scored their first goal
late in the first half, and in the sec-
ond half went on to score three
more goals. ...
Final results in the tournament
were: 1st Oberlin, 2nd Wittenberg,
3rd Denison, 4th Wooster, 5th
Earlham and finally 6th Kenyon.
The Lady Scots completed their
season with an overall 8-1- 0-1
record and a 6-5- -1 conference
mark.
Sports Shorts
Dominance in the NCAC: The women's soccer team not
only captured its first North Coast Athletic Conference cham-
pionship ever with a 6-0--2 record, but also outscored its op-
ponents 16--1 in conference play.
Goals galore: Sophomore Rio Morgan finished the soccer
season as the NCACs leading scorer having collected 2 1
goals; however, he just missed tying the Wooster record of
22 set by Ian Banda in 1988.
A history of champion harriers: When sophomore Ja-
son Kelley captured the NCAC Cross Country Championship
last week, it marked the fifth time in seven years that a Scot
runner has gone all the way. Todd Fach '88 captured titles in
1984, 1986, and 1987, while Scott Michalek won it in 1988.
Going for it again: Junior tailback Brian Grandison, who
rushed for 187 yards and four touchdowns against Earlham,
needs just 108 yards against Denison to reach the 1,000-yar- d
mark for the second consecutive season.
Splendid performance: Defensively, sophomore safety
Jim Gordon who was named NCAC Player of the Week after
registering l0 tackles, intercepting a pass, and recovering a
fumble; against Earlham, tops the team in tackles (128), inter-
ceptions (3), and fumble recoveries (2).
RAFFEE
Sunday-Thursd- ay
.
2p.m. --9p.m.
With College ID
2730 Cleveland Rd,Wooster OH
345-74- 17
P " Box 22-25- 96 H 33 0 2
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! Save up to 50 or more on your j
i (fiimfoMtfLewsMsidmmtents
i The exact same lenses yourdoctor oraereaai wumcmiv jjhl.
Our lov prices lets you SATE OP TO 50 OB MOKE!
Lenses as low as $14. per pair. ..no clubs to join
....no hassles .. .no giaaiclcs . Most lenses shipped
to you within 24 hours via Federal Express A alllare 100 GUARANTEED ! Siaply call in your Doctor's
naae and phone nuaber(or address) using our toll
free nuaber below. (24 hours-- 7 days) Our optician
wiii rnntaft: onr Doctor for toi and obtain yourI prescription. (Verification is required to order)
CAMPUS
GULF
REPAIRS 'GAS 'MOTOR OIL
1263-0308- 1
1530 BEALL AVE
WOOSTmOHK)
Monday-Saturda- y 7AM-8P- M
Sunday 10AM-6P- M
YES... we can
save you up to
50 and more on
all name brands
--
including new
"disposables".
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COUKf
acoss
1 Seed container
4 Fm(Cowl
12 Gutdo's Mcond
not
13 Marital image
14 Monster
15 Form ot tociery
17 Uncouth parson
19 Artie
20 Lamprey
21 Fond l
22 Exert
23 Poat
25 Novelty
28 Old pronoun
27 Legal maftar
28 Baal .
32 Eithar
33 Angers
35 Three-loe- d
sloth
36 The universe
38 Poacemart:
tang
39 Armed contact
40 Stamp of
approval
41 Oolong
42 Bundl
43 Mom's partner
45 Existad
48 Possesses
47 World organiza-
tion: Inrt- -
48 Dress border
49 Parent
52 Spiritless
parson
54Sndlorm
58 Period of Urn
57 Coupie
58 Location
59 1
DOWN
1 Equality
2 Anglo-Sa- x
11 1
on
money
3 Puts off
4 Cash drawer
5 Poem
6 French article
7 Intertwined
8 Brk --carrying
davica
9 King of Baahan
10 Spoken
16 Gave food to
18 Near
21 Pretentious
nomas
72 Write
23 Forehead
24 Danish island
25 Ever green tree
26 Affirmative
28 Plus
29 Corded doth
30 South African
Dutch
31 Father
33 Antiered animal
34 Tibetan gazafle
37 Land measure
39 Cleaned
4 1 Domesticates
42 Flying mammal
43 Drop down
44 Ox of Celebes
45 The two of us
44 Detest
48 That lady
49 Suitable
50 Before
51 Hurried
53 Greek letter
55 Mae: abtor.
Fun
Crossvord Classifieds
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Housing
rm looking for a two or four
bedroom house or apartment
for next semester, if you
know of one that wiQ be emp-
ty, please cal Heather at 263-183-4.
Personals
Laura A. Let me know I rm
ever Wyfing pookie cute. ITS
tresyuck, you know.
L Squared
To Megan
I love you
Scott.
rTi&v. November 9
HAPPY HOUR: The Underground 4--7 pm
To widebad.
Let s Party this Saturday.
Halter
GokUe,
I like living with you.
With love. Pippi
To Matt and Win on the third
ftoor,
Bowling is not a sport !!! Like
you don't already know who
said this
Roomie,
I miss Irving (or not Gving) wfth
you!!!! Come back soon
VIDEO: Star Wars I , The Underground 7:30 pra
TWISTER TOURNAMENT: The Underground 9:30 pm
DJ: Jason Frankhouser, The Underground (after Twister)
Saturday. November 10
Sister,
Shall we go in search of a
McBoo?
Love, Sister
Jerry,
I love you more, even though
you are so far away.
Love, Aim
Happy Birthday mom!
Love, Pol
E.
Solve your moral dilemma yet? --A
D.
Get a clue. --A .
FILM: Brazil Maleer 7:30 pm 10 pm
SPOTLIGHT SHOWCASE: "American Pie" songs with Danny McCarthy . Mom's Truck Stop, 9 pm
DFs: Men soccer coaches Paul McGinlay and Nick Cowell, The Underground, 11pm
Simdav. November 1 1
CLASSIC FILM: Closely Watched Trains Mateer 7:30 pm
WerMegfrv. November 11
COMEDY NIGHT: Bertice Berry, The Underground 8 pm
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